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A BLOW NM.
Revolutionists Open Fire Upon

Troops at Uruguay's Capital.

Al TEMPT TO YILL THE PRESIDENT

And Capture the Jenta -The Pareeitite

Members, of Pairilean ens Issue 5 M

lest. Widening the Breach Between the

Nat...dm Factions.

MtieternotO, Oct 14.-There was a

serious attempt at revolution here. TIP.

members of a revolutionary clnb in the

suburbs of the city fired upon the troops

stationed near at band. The latter 're-
turned the fire with deadly efiect Sev-

eral persons were killed outright and
many wounded. Many of the ring-

leaders of the aesault,including a priest,

have been apprehended. Attempts
were made to assassinate President Obez
and to capture the members of the junta

but they were unsuccessful. Subse-

quently the insurgents were dispersed

and the city became quiet. The troops

in the neighborhood number about 8,000.

Later information is to the effect that
the political outbreak originated with

the Blanco party. The rising seems to

have extended everywhere throughout

the country districts.

Parnellite Manifesto.

LONDsdil, Oct. 14.-At the meeting of
Parnell's colleagues it was decided to is-

sue a manifesto appealing to the Irish

people to maintain their faction for an

independent fight. At midnight they

gave they following manifesto to the re-

porters:

Ireland has lost her leader.but the cause
of Ireland's freedom remains. We have
a duty to perform towards the living
and the dead. The duty is to maintain
erect anal unsidOial the Hag of national
independence.
You, the people of Ireland. gave into

the hands of Charles Stewart Parnell
and his parliamentary colleagues the
charge of your political interests and
the honor and safety of your political
cause.
In an unfortunate hour the majority

of the Irish representatives, at the
bidding of an English statesman, broke
from our ranks. nbandoued the flag of
independent opposition, and ranged
themselves as followers of a British
statesinen.
We. who address you, refused 'to be-

come parties to this treason, and rely-
ing on the national convictions main-
tained intact our allegiance to the Inde-
pendent National party of Ireland, con-
vinced that our people would justify
alma support us.
The great leader is dead, but the cause

lives. and relying on your devotion to
Irish nationality we propose to carry on
the struggle until the principles for
wnica he lived and dial taave triumphed
and a national unity has been re-
stored around a parliamentary party
piedged to work for Ireland under the
flag of an independent 'opposition and
alesolutely fee from the control of
an' foreign party or power.
'This is our resolution. Its enforce-

ment depends upon you. It involves
sacrifices and struggles.
True to our principles, that we are

the representatives and instruments of
the people, we have resolved to call to-
gether a convention of representative
Irishmen to diSCUss in the name of the
nation the means by which we can best
 • out the policy and the programme
which he bequeathed us in dying.
To our ranks we shall walcome all

honest men who believe that the polit-
ical affairs of Ireland should be con-
trolled and directed by the representa-
tives of the Irish people, and by them

. alone
But as to the men immediately re-

sponsible for the disruption of the Na-
tional party who in obedience to for.
sign dictation have loaded with cal-
umny and hounded to death the fore
most man of our race, we can have no
fellowship, and on their guidance Ire.
land can have no safety. Between them
and the men who stood true to the
cause of national independence Ireland
must choose, on the threshold of the
tomb of the leader whom we mourn.
This manifesto was eigned by twenty-

eight out of thirty-one of ParnelTs col-
leagues, while A. McDonald. Colonel
Nolan and James Daly were absent.

The Chestnut It 

LONDON, Oct. 14 -A telegram from
Ft. Petersburg says a conspiracy to as-
sassinate the czar has been discovered M
at Kieff. A printing press used for
Tinting seditious matter has been

seized. The students of the university
have broken out in revolt, and the agi-
intim Is spreading.

Pelmets Joseph's A4;41'11413 t.
VIENNA, Oct. 14. - The Australian

police have arrested a man named Stein-
art. who belong. in CraCow, Austrian
Poland, in sonnectirin with the explo
pion of dynamite at Rosenthal, before
the passage of the Austrian kaiser's
train.

OF THE SELFISH SEX.

A STINGING INDICTMENT FORMLI
LA f ED BY MRS. LESLIE.

Men A re Penim 545 Con•Ider Women Sel-
fish. hut This Writer Holds the Cuts
ire rs View-Mews Conduct In Public
Con. eyancen Inottilleeti as Proof.

!Copyright, MIL by American Provo Awhoritt.
th.111.,

MONO the trade
ti011e of our coun-
try is one accept•
al as matter of
gospel by all the
men and general-
ly consented to
by the women.
This tradition is

to the effect that

women in gen.
eral are both
grasping and ill
mannered, that

in public conveyances they expect men
, to rise and give thlin their seats, and if

they do not ao so they fix them with a
Gorgon stare, make remarks to each
other about ill manners, and sometime,
boldly deinand s sent mid take it, as tt
were. by force OR anus; and, worst of all,
having obtained tile seat, they do not
averwhelm the donor of it with eager
and Imitable thanks, or, if he chooses to
trade npon his civility and /pen a con-
versation. Viz), tie not rewind with that
attilarde alacrity so sate and discreet to
use in slum a case

It is true that I have never seen any
'ach ferocious proceedings upon the part
of my own sex. nor have I noticed the
turid And helpless condition men seem
to claim for themselves in this matter
but my exponent'.- is limited to New
York and may opportunities are few it
seems to me that ever since I can re-
member men have been uttering this ac-
cusation and women have more or lesa
submitted to it, until encouraged by this
concession the men have risen in re-
bellion against their tyrants and re-

soltred no longer to allow their seats to
ime either stared. talked or demanded
avvity from them And what is worst
of all, the selfish sex (for I suppose men
themselves do not deny that they are
alatrarally selfish) proceed to act upon
their declaration of independence, and
seizing upon their seats in the street cars
or the elevated road carriages, hold them
in the most positive manner
One man of my acquaintance defines

his position thus. "I give up ruS' seat to
a very old woman, to a very pretty
woman. or to a lady at whose house I

and he seemed to feel that his
concessions were wide and uoble.
Another said-and in fact I could not
begin to count the men who have said
the same sort of thing in one phrase or
another

'I don't give up tuy seat to anybody
if I can help it. I ton tired and bun
gry. and I want to read my newspaper
as I go up town I may for a seat and I
want to use it. Why should I give it
lip to smue idle, chattering woman who
has doue nothing all day bnt lounge
around the shops. eat ices and gossip
with her acquaintances? I need a seat as
much as she does, and I mean to keep
it.- And I really think eight men out
of every ten who read the above sen-
tences will say "Level headed fellow:
That's the way to put JO-
One man to whom I expressed my

°tannins upon this matter said -I know
it seems a little odd at first to you dear
creatures not to have everything and all
there Is vdthont even the trouble of say•
mg 'Thank you: but you Mee you have
nad It all your own way for no long that
It is no more than fair we should have
"'winnings now Turn and turn about
is fair play.
'to which I replied: "I read such a

pretty story the other day A poor little
iamb wanted MIMe water to drink one
day, but A wolf lay beside the stream
-.43 gibe stole away awl took her modest
little draft a long distance below the
spring. hut Mr. Wolf spied her. and with
three bound was at her side snarling
How dare yam come and muddy the
water I ion going to drink with your
eloyen feet?' 'But. Mr. Wolf, the water
Atl't flow upstream. pleaded Miss Lamb

•

Amnesty for Pnl Meal Refugees.
PARIS, Oct. 14. -Ni. Brisson. ex-presi•

dent of the French chamber, will intro-
duce R bill of amnesty for political refu-
gees, including Henri Rochefort and
exiled members of the royal and imper-
ial houses.

The Weather.

APHINOTON. Oct. 14. -For Nebraska:

Pair: stationary temperature in west:
slightly cooler in east: winds becoming
northwesterly. lows: Light rains;
slightly cooler: variable winds.

Heavy Excess Duty Paid.
SAN FRANCIWO, Oct. 14.-Liebs Bros.,

cigar manufacturers, paid 140,000 excess
duty under protest upon a recent tin•
pertatton of Sumatra tobacco.

Nominated for Con g .

(SHAND RAPIDS, HMI . Oct. 14.-Chas.
E. Belknap was nominated for congress
In the Republican convention on the
third ballot.

IlIPTCHED UP THEIR Aisne AND CLUNG

with tears running down her white
elleeks 'Never you mind how water

rit t III or can't run,' grew led Mr. Wolf, 'I
say yon ve Mica] it, anti so you have.

end now Ill ellow yon who. neater.' So
Ii.' tore her limb from hill b and devoured

her. Isn't it x pretty story?'
'Very pretty, if a little chesnutty.•

replied mny vexed friend. "But I don't

know that I nin very wolfish.'

"Who exenees himself accuses him -

pelf." replied I. hut he, still a little ,net.
tied, persisted.
'Do yon really think that woupti

pint because they are women. are at
ways entitled to the seats in cars, the
iiest places at a spectacle of ally sort, the
iock end choice ad everything? Lkin't
von think they nave leatome so ',elfish
and female that it is ttme there talionlal be

a protest made by the other sex?' .
good deal depends upon the nature

9( the proteet. The wolf probxbly was

tanking us protest when lie rent the WWI
to fragments and di von re,! her."

'Well. seriously speaknig, how doyou
think the, matter should he errauged?'
inquired lily friend amouning the ill-
quisitonal air of a reporter
"Why MI strict esputy, I think this

railway authorities should be compelled
uy law to furnish as many seats as they
have imssengens, that nobody should
evsr have to stand But if. or since that
rant be effected at present.I think the
weaklings of both sexes should have the
privilege of Kitting down

'POW Men would wish to call them.
selves weaklings." remarked iny gentle-
maul walking into the little trap I hail
set for Ilium, anal I triumphantly rejoined
mallet, it my plan worked. few tuen
would acknowledge weakness by sitting
while women stand I think I shall ask
my friend Mr Blank, who carries the
elevated road in the hollow of his hand
to have a placard put in each car:

Delicate men will keep their seats. thoseof average iaretigt I, nutiested to give theirs
to wumett

."'

'Yes, I think that would carry the
point," laughed my interviewer, and we
passed to another topic.
The nest time I was In an elevated

road car I remembered the conversation
and looked about me, not with teal. (ii)
anti envious eyes either. for I myselr
had a seat Most of the seats near tutu-
were occupied by men. Some of them
were elderly men. with careworn faces;
down town merchants, bankers, brokers
or professional men, whose pallid lateen
and heavy eyes showed that the brain
had been nurtured at the expense of the
physique Such men are generally
physically weak, and their day's work
exhausts what vitality they have. They
really du need to sit down and rest in
the.car. so I let thew pass-

CHIC FAINTED

A few more were old men whose white
heads, bent forms and tottering feet
would have made the utmost selfish of the
Selfish Sex offer them a seat. Of old
women there were none, for they have
bait little business down town and do
not love the El Then there were a
good tunny young men from nearly
all rankt of society: two plasterers,
one of whom fondly fingered his pipe
longing for the moment when he might
light it; half a dozen stolid looking lads,
Probably employed in etores: is number
oh bank clerks or bookkeepers, gay.
lively young fellows, probably delight-
ing in baseball, rowing, or whatever
athletic ettercise their business allowed
them to cultivate, but still so weak in
the legs that they could not stand even
for a part of the way Then there wan
an army of women. moat of them com-
ing troth the far busitiese end of the
town, young women. anal WOMEN) not so
young who work all day lung as stenog-
raphers. typewn hers. copyists, account-
ants and clerks in the public offices.
Many of them were standinfo end HS

the car swung around curves, oscillated,
slowed up. stopped and started on they

i were obliged to choose between stagger-
ing up amid down the aisles anal falling
into people's laps or clinging to the
straps overhead But these straps, like
most other thing& were arrntiged with
reference to men and their needs, and
swung high above the heads of five foot
womanhood, and on that particular day
hardly ally id the women standing in
that particular car were much over five
feet. So the poor thiters stretched lip
their antis and dung first with one
hand anal theta with the other. the miff,

or the hag. or the parcels clutched in the
other hand. until eaninrance gave out,
and the burdens were changed. and the
torture transferred to the other arm.

I wonder how one of those gay young
men would ltame liked to be dressed in
corsets mud oilier feminine garb, his
ilnlIfin clothed in kid gloves and Ine feet
in shoes such as lathes usually wear. and
then stand for an nom upon an uncer-
tain footing with first one arm and then
the other extended as far above his head
as he could stretch it. while the other
grasped a good deni more of ft weight
then it could conalerutbly carry For
without exaggeration this is the atti
tilde a short woman must mistime while
Mantling in a car. and the effect us !inn
ply torture More than this. any phy-
sician will emphatically declare that
such ma posture is one of the greatest
dangers to WOIIIRIIN delicate structure,
and that 10144 continued, say day after
day for a year or two, it in nearly sure
to pnelnee aliseause entailing invalidism,
useleastosam, muffering anal in the such
Merciful death

A woman who Mot eat all day at a
desk. tuning her brain and her eyes.
would DO doubt be the better for exer-
elee. it little walk beh,re she takes her
car home would freshen her up, and re-
lieve a greet deal 01 her weariness, but
poor thing. iierliairs she has to work un-
til it is time for her to start for far
town or en burban home Perhaps she is
too tired and heartsick to want to walk
end only wants to get • Mune end rest;
out whether she needs exeretee or not.
and wiwtber she (Missies to mitt- it or
out. dangling Inuit a strap wail her
head and spine are MR of ache, her
arms, ready to drop off, and her feet
cramped and stinging with pain. is not

g good or iue,iltflt,tl mode of recuperation,

nor In there any excuse for the strong.
yi,utig Mall who can sit at his

ease and witness such a spectacle.

Public good taste. or. if you choose.
public good feeling has long aince for-
bidden public or private pithishment by
torture. Even our most hardened crim
Male are put to death an private, out of
consideration both for their own feel-

ings anal those of others, but here is a
spectacle of pnblic torture, free to all
spectators. often repeauted and little no.
ticetl. inflicted not upon our crimi-
nals. hut upon innocent and Industrious
women They say one reason why legal
punishments are now kept out of sight
is because they have a tendency to de-
moralize and harden the urinals of the
spectators. especially of young men and
boys. and surely the argument applies in
this case, for if a young matt is taught
both by the precept and the example or
Ilium elders, by the voice of the press and
the chit chest of society, that it is a right
and a manly thing for him to sit at his
ease while a weary woman stands in

pain and humiliation at his side, is it not
certain that he will carry the lesson far-

ther, will expect the women of his fam-
ily to give way to his comfort or conven-
ience in everything, will soon learn, in
fact, to order his life upon

The natural right,
The 0.551 tad plan,

That he should mkt, who has the might.
And ho should keep whocan.

And supposing that, as my friend
averred, the woman Is not a worker,
that elle has only been down town foe
her own pleasure, that she has been
shopping, or eating ices, or chatting with
her friends, all that if not absolutely
ineritorioum is at least hartnless, and is
certainly exhausting, to a woman to be
punished and slighted because her
fatigue does not proceed from wage
earning toil?

A friend of mine, a sweet, delicate
anal charming young woman, told toe
the other day of getting into a street car
after wane hours of domestic shopping.

which. certainly. it was her duty to at-
tend to She had several parcels and
was very tired, but there was not a
vacant seat and none was offered her.
Most or them were held by men, and as
she swung tottering from a strap in front
of one of them, he leered up in her face
with an insulting smile and put out his
foot to touch hers. The fatigue, the
utti tade and the insult combined to make
her faint. and letting go the strap she
would have fallen had not another wom-
an got up and given her a seat.

It is a fact, let men try as they may
to deny it from one point of view and
woman herself from another, that WOM-
en have certain inborn rights which
every man is bound to respect and
she herself hiss no right to abrogate.
She has the right to be cared for, to be
protecte.d, to be sheltered from the
rough and hard things of life solar as is

poVbiee all know, more's the pity, that
there is a great deal of hardship. a great
deal of overexertion anal suffering that
it is not possible for those women who
have to care for themselves to avoid,
and hard indeed is the lot of those pa-
tient toilers, but surely the instinct of
every manly man is to do what little he
can to lighten the burden crushing that
eletialer figure to the earth, and this pres-
ent crusade against the averred en-
croachments of women is distinctly a
step mit the wrong direction. No. nol
Du not forget. my frieuals. the grand old
motto. Noblesse obligef and as you 'are
strong, so be pitiful, and when next you
see a woman clinging to a strap in a
street car, get up and give her your seat:
if one of you has to be tired, let it be
you, for you can hear it better. and if
the poor thing does not know enough to
say "Thank you," let me here and now
thank you for her, and your own con-
science will thank yon also-believe me,
it will MRS. FRANK LESLIE.

WOMAN'S WORLD IN PARAGRAPHS.

Girls and women of all ages, learn to
swim, if you do not know bow already
Any woman under one hundred can
learn. I see every tau llllll er in the waters
about New York ladies certainly not lees
than seventy years old mainlining like
mermaids. There is more domennglit in-
spinttion in a good swim than in any-
thing else in tide world.

Alice Stone Blackwell. the intellectual
and wide awake daughter of Henry
Blackwell and Laney Stone, has been up
pointed a trustee of Boston university
I congratulate all hands. especially Bus.
ton university

Marion Sherratt. an English girl. Inia
taken first class honors in her examina.
tion for the degree of AI. A. at London
university

A Chicago Delsarte teacher declares
she can do all the uumuiscumlm,r movements
mind wear her corset too That may he.
but she must be Huh enough to get a
new corset t•Very ti tne she appraisal le-afore at
clam, for she will Itierltably break every
bone in her et tr.! at Nem as she bends
her teely muleways al the Waist.

Charlotte M Taylor. a student at
Cambridge. England. has taken scholar
ship pnzes amounting to over $1.1100

Ellen 'terry us A grandmother. yet Ill
the play of the "Mieter of Ravenswissi•
a critic declares that she "looks ithote
mereitteen; It is largely because Kite is
yet a girl )11

The most hopelese slaves are those not
collet:lone iir their chains
A stenographer in a neweitaper office

recently Met her place bee/Oise she Was
not well enough acquainted with cur-
rent events to write intelligently from
dictation It served her right. (Chas
read the newspapers

In these days of the aesthetic titneta of
things young ladies ought to choose their
Medan& to match their c plexiona

In the examinations for admission to
the London university Charlotte Hig,
gins. twenty yerris old. passed the hest
examination among 1.1100 competitor); of
both sexee. We are proud of Charlotte.

and reach to her congrainilattory hands
across the sea.

ELIza ARCHARD CONNER.
- - -

I Perm Iwo

Two ,1cic:r‘ t, 
ing 

uo nr.i.h Ezuns,14 irnner wn,
To 

1,, 

W«re called to we a gentlemen.
Whose health semi undermined.

The arst one used hie stethetecOpe
Cpon.his patient met-k,

"I find," uuoth he. "ono lung hi swatYou cannot Ilse a week."
To this the other wise N. D.
Vehemently ormeteri.

.1 see." quoth die. "an all may see,
Your kidneys are affected."

These else men araued loud and long,
vat the patent owes recovery

(Not to thoae &too., hut to-
Pierces Golden Medical limecovery ).

Therm are some patent medicine., that are
more marvelous than a dozen doctors' pre-
scriptions. hut they're not those that profess
to cure everything.
Everylssly, now and then. feels " run-

down," "played out." They've the will, but
no power to generate vittibt They re meat
sick eroi.gh In call a dock ur, but just too sick
to he well That's where the right kand of

t medicine comes in, an, doe., for a
larati rre ss'•halit the doctor wouldn't do for less
than five or ten.
We put in our claim for Dr. Pierce's Gold-

en Medical Discovery.
We claim it to be an unequalled remedy to

purify the blood and invigorate the whole
System.

It's the cheapest blood-purifier. sold through
druggists. no matter how many doses are of-
fered for a dollar.
Why r Because it's sold . on a peolthar

plan,and you only pay for the good you get.
Can you ask wore

SCHOOLS ANL) ('OLLEGE,.

MONTANA MINES: OOLLEG:
HELENA, MONT.

Sustains the following complete
courses: SHORT-HAND. (Ben Pittman.)
TYPE-WRIT1NG, COMMERCIAL, PENMAN-
SHIP. and Exnusa.
Students who complete a courseiof

study arid practice in this institution
are capable of performing any of the
duties of business life.
None but the best teachers employ-

ed. Terms reasonable. Send for
catalaogue of information. Address.
4041 HOMER G. PHELPS. Prill.

"1" M

Montana Normal School
Twin Bridges. Montana.

Five Distinct Courses.-Experienced
Teachers in every department.

-----
Lowest Rates in the State.

A Thorough Teacher's Training School

Fall term opened September 8. 1891
_

Students received at any time.

C. W. BIRCHARD, Pres.

no COLLEGE of MONTANA
FACULTY OF 13 PROFESSORS AND TEACHERS.

Five Itistitect 1Delisirtinetits, viz.:
rhe Acaulemy.-The college -Tile ',Imo!. ri Mine
-The conservatory of ii nub. /11:4I Art elid

Depertment. • Itue:nditug stenegtaph
ind 'Open ritints Ihitldlies new,,.! emelt, 7.1.1.11
Iles'. Milli MIMI, With Ito, Mot 'told netur s.c. Iv,

14,111 scAca ctilial terms
Si- For CitinlOguo nilti 111,10. I.

BeT.D. 1. MAIL:, Pros..DeerLole. Mor

HELENA

BUSINESS t COLLEGE
AND INSTITUTE OF

SHORTHAN,D,
TELEGRAPHY,

PENMANSHIP
AND A RclItTEcTT'HAL DItAwING.

EIGHT YEARS BEFORE THE PUBLIC.

NO VACATIONS-ditudents admitted at am
time, Specie AR AC( OMMODATIONB
for stirmmts from abroad at STUDENTS HOIVIE.
I,xpcnnes nonlerntr.

LEGAL NOTICEs.
. .

No. 2111T.
• A pplicat ion for Patent.

. S. LiND Orrice. Helena. Mont.,
Sept. s.

Notice is hereby given that Thuinalt M. Luther
has this day tiled application for patent, under
the mining laws of cone.., for the quartz Gill
Isle, designate.r. serve). No. vm,nituateri ma
Vipond unorganized , mining district. neaver-head county. Montana, in nection --- township
I, Ninth range 11 west. which cleim is reconled un
the iditee of the recooler of Beaverhead county,

nillon. and leveritued WI follows,
Said survey NO. En:, beginning at corner No. I.from which tlue Quartr till' initial point hears

• noutli 7,1 degrees 32 tnitalleit east 1131.4 feet:thenoe nm la KB degrees Ni Minute. went 1362.5 feetI., corner No 2; theme north 12 avert,. 50 min-utes went 352.1 feet to rot-. No. :1; theme south
N1 degrees 13 MillIltee east fituats ft. to No,
theme south 12 4 legreee :t0 minutes east NISIfeet tueoruer No. m, and the place of beginning--Magnetic variation in all emirs. 20 des. 24 MIL.Mt e/t1:1.4eItZ 7o, acres exclusive of 0.13 aers'sin uninflict with gorse). No. 44 main which a n'-lure of said applieation iwin posted the -- .leyof DSO. The adjunung claims: tittlesepremises are the Bonanza lode survey No. usil on, the southenst and the Theme, lode survey No.142P on the south,
litite of tirst puMication Sept, IL BBL31-lot S. A. NWIGOEIT, Register.

Ails,. Sum mons-DI stele t Court.
In the district court of the Fifth Judicial dis-Girt. of the state of 5lontana, in and for the coun-ty of Beaverhead.
S. Bulimia,' plaintiff, VP. 101111 Watkins. de-fendant,
The State of \formula s nds greeting to JohnWatkins. defendant.
You are hereby welded to appear in an action

bronght against you by the above namedplaintiff, in the above entitled court, land to
answer the complaint filed therein. within ten
days ,exch,sive of the day of service, after the
eeeTiee on yOU thin summons. if served within
this county: or if served out of thin comity, but
in this district. within twenty days; otherwis-
within forty days; or judgment ity• default will
be taken against yon, according to the prayer of
said compbtint.
The said action in bronght to obtain a judgmentof this court ag.ainnt you for thh sum of three

itinninslanil seventy-five dollars with interest atII,,. rate of It per cent, per annum from June 11th,
POI. until the date of rendition of jtelgmentherein men a eertain pnimisury note for 15375.00dat«ti June nth. 1891, due fourteen menthe afterdate, xchielt said note, although not due upon itsface. plaintiff alleges has become due in fart be-cause the defendant has removNlellot his prop-erty on or about the met day of July, 1491, subjectto exet °thin. from the kale of Idaho into thestate of Montana with intent then and there tosell anti (limn.e of the same for time mimosa ofdefraading ids creditors and more particularlyto cheat and defraud the plaintiff as will morefilly and at larg , appear from the complaint ontile herein and to which you ass' referred  forfurther partienlars.
And you are hereby notified that if you fail toappear and answer sai,t complaint as slave re-tinned. the said plaintiff will take judgment

against Yon fee the .ithi sum of $375.00wIth In-tereet as aforesaid and for cost,, of suit.
Witness. Hon. Thos. J. Galbraith judge of theFifth judicial distriet of the state of 51ontana. atthe court house in the county of Beaverhead,

this Ilith duy of July. A. D. 1.1.- Atteet, my hand end the seal of eahls. court hereunto affixed on the day and- - year last above written. .
R. 1 Thomas, Clerk.J. R. Holden, Deputy Ilerk,HENRI J. 13uRLEiott, Attorney for Plaintiff.

39-it

Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Missoula, Most,,,

Sept. 1, Nu. INotice is lut,reliy given that the ollowilug-named settle filed notice of his intention tomake final proof in support of his claim, andthat said proof will be made before the clerk ofthe district court of Beaverhead county, nt Dil-lon. Mont.. On
:Nov. ft, 1/491, viz Mike Swenson,

who made pre-emption declaratory statement No.1001e. for the NV.''.,. See. 34, Pp. 0, S ft. 15 went.He names the following witnesss',, to prove his
continuous residence upon and etiltivation ofsaid land. viz.: Benoit It Fournier. Frank H.carrier. Chauncy R. Brown. Slim uel Engelsgjenl,all of Wisdom, Mont,
10-Id Hoer, 1.1501$11,

Moult, for Publication.
Land Office at Missoula. 51ont..

Sept. 1.1.1.
Notice is hereby given Gait the following-named ...Hier hiehlecl notice of hie intentilm tomaim- final proof in Nippon fit hip claim. andDud said proof will be mottle before the clerk ofIt,,, district court of Benverhead county. at Dil-lon. Mont., on
Nov. 9, 11591. vi,., Benoit 0, Fournier,

WII0 made desert Isnd application No. 1104. forII,,' NW!.. and the 1,3W'4 of the NE's. Be.-. 20. Tit.5, S. It. 15 west.
H« names the following witnesses to prove luin

continuous residence npon and cultivation of
sail land. viz.: Frank H. 'artier. William c hris-
tensen. \lidded Swenson. Samuel Engelsgierd.all of Wisulorn, Mont.

ROBY Flintsit, Register.
—

Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Helena. Mont.,

Sept. 25, Inel.
Notice is hereby given that the folh.wina-named settler has filed notice of his intention to

make final proof in sopport of his claim. andthat said pr of will he made before the clerk or
the district court of Beaverhead county. at Dil-1 llll on

Nov 12.11491, vie., Marti. V. Nny,
who made lionnetead *titation No 2.51, forthe SW' SW's Sec. 21. NW'. NW's Sec. 25,NE.. Se:. 24, Pp. 9.1,1. IL 13 west.
He names the following wittier.. to prove him

continuous residence upon and cull iention of
said land. viz., James McKnight, Yolney
Briges. William G. Blair, Samuel W. Batchelder,
all of Amesville, Mont.
40-td 111 A. Switiogrr, Resdeter.

Notice for Publientloss
Lahti Office at Mineoula. Mont.,

Sept. 30. 14,1.
Notice In hen.hy given that the following-

, mimed settler luau filed notice of his intention to
make final proof In support If t,hs claim, and
that said proof will be made before clerk of the
district court at Dillon. moot., on &Outlay.

Nov. 14, IS91, •Ix., Qui !men Gwen,
who made homestead application NO. 215701. tor
Ow %V' SW's. SE's SW', anti SW's SE's, Nee.
31. Tp. I. S. it. 15 west,

i le names the following witneNen to prove hie
continuous rodulence upon and cultivntion of,
mid land, viz.: ,tlter.I It McVay, George Thomp-
son. Alva J. Noyes, Fred W Meyer,, all tuf Wis-
dom. Mont.
Any person who desires to protest mottot.t tit°

allowance of teeth pros f. or WII0 knows of soy
sulettantitil rennon, tinder the law and the regula-
tions of the Interior Del eat meet. why such proof
phoeld not be allowed. will be given an touter
tune) at Ille &boll. mentioned lime and place to
eross-examine tte witnespep of said claimant,
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submit-
ted by claimant.

Ileul ItoittRT liegtoter.

Denert L.. Final Proof-- Not lee lor Publi-
cation,

UNITED HT %Tan IAN], Orrica,
innotila. Mont., Sept.:10,1SW

Not ic« 0 herein' given that Quitman Owen. of
Beeverhead (snotty. Mont.. hie filed notice of
intention to meke pond on hie depert-bund claim
No. ista. far the W., NE's, /410s NE's, Ser. S,
mid SW's NW's. HO, 2. Pp 2.S. R. 15 wept. Wort,
t•Icrk of the district ellen. at Dillon, MOntona,

SCHOOL COFiKIN? in charge 41 en Saturday. the 146 day of Nmenilier. itail..
tent. ter. it goo utile o Philadelphia. II,. IMMO.s the foll'iwing WitheePes prOV0 II."

I "eking Institute. Instruction given in dom.- complete irrigntion nt.,1 reclamation of odd Inn&I ic eet lllll thy. skirt-NI H. McVay, Gene Thomenon, Alva J.
Noyes. Fred Meyers, a 1 Of WfSA ont, Mont.LESSONS BY MAIL IN THE CELEBRATED est,' 

W. 
Holum' Finnan. lintlister,

PERNIN PHONOGRAPHY. Notice for Pnblitetlein,

oat of l'Otnplete tk it 2 00 
Liao Orrice ni, at 511steln. Mont.. r

hull Course. by Mail . 25 Nollee if. hereby givrn th
t.

at th
NO,
e following-

_ 
Kep 

named pettier lute tiled notice of hie I tention
make heel proof in anpport 

otrositesio".";.",e,,,""' lin'in"'" and Pr"re""k""i 
f him claim, sadme ,

Write for tern., or rend "Buell: O. EDUCATOR."

PROF. M. T. ENGELHORN, M. A., PRIN.

HELENA, - - MONTANA.

that 'etel'root win he mt,10 before the clerk of
the il.l

aid 

0. C. C.

for Gonorrhoea and (Meet cures in 1 to 5
days.

what.?

It calls every week,

Anal talks all the time.

acv

It don't eat, and it
Sits all night.

%tailed sup cti itiatualmraspn try

et eourt al Dillon, Mont., on Saturday.
Nov. 14,1891, viz. George Thomp

who made homestead application No.2/477. for the
titit sELL Sec. rt. s,, ". Sec. 23, Tp. 1.14,11 15
West.

tie. mimes the following wit nem.e to prove ItIn
conlInnook nwitlenee upon anti cultivation of.
said land, sir, teltmen ( Alfred II, Me-
Vny. Alva .1. Noy., Fred W. NItlerg. all If Wis-
dom. Mont.
Any person who desires to 'Widest /waitn.l the

allowance of totelt proof,. who knows Ilf any
sultsfate ial ream in. under the law Anil the mauls-
tent. of the Interior 1)..pert tient WO porch proof
%bloat! tot AP 11110Weti, will he given au 'two.-
' Polity at the nbove menticuned time tont plat, to

cruen-ostimine the witness. of wild elnimant.
and to offer evidence In rebuttal of that submit-
ted by claimant.
totd ROBERT 1,1.111IR, lieftimfor.

sheep for Sale.

2011 Mimeo Merino buck* for .ale. Th„ teeheir .nd 1..11 n now.. !IS'S foe
further part iculms. 30-fio


